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Durch
die SKurve

Region Management

by Mark Hanson, ARPCA President

An autocross school, a wine social, the Tire Rack
Street Survival car control clinic, Porsche Touring
Crew, the 24 Heures du Mans (Porsche again
takes the overall win!), Club race meetings, PVGP
meetings and a general business meeting, what a
June! And to think, I was seriously contemplating
the addition of a two week trip back to my
hometown of Spokane for Porsche Parade into
that mix!
As I pen these words, it is PVGP eve. For me, the
anticipation is like Christmas, only in July. And like
Christmas, all the work that goes into preparing
for the “holiday” will turn into a whirlwind of
activity over the next two weeks. It is during this
one time each year that I am reunited with my
extended car family. I look forward to seeing
so many of my non-Porsche friends who own
an incredible variety of vehicles. How lucky are
we that car owners and drivers from around
the country are willing to bring their beautiful
machines to our humble little town to put them
on display and show them in action racing
through the narrow streets of Schenley Park. And
just like the winter holiday season, there is a bit of
a let down when our local festival of speed comes
to an end.
But unlike the winter holiday season, we won't
drone into the cold, gray darkness of January, we
will continue on with driving season! The Porsche
Touring Crew has added a new twist to their
next get together on July 26th. ARPCA member
Dr. Jon Tucker invited the PTC to visit The Club
at Nevillewood for a noon lunch followed by an
afternoon of golf. A few days later, on Saturday
July 29th, the autocross team will be gathering at
the Greensburg/Jeanette airport for our second
autocross of the season. The following weekend
(August 4-6) we will be hosting our second driver
education event of the year at Pitt Race. And to
round out August, we have again been invited
back to the Grand Concourse to display our
Porsches in the heart of Station Square. Clearly,
your Club is not devoid of activities! As always, to
learn more and register for these and our many
other upcoming events, head to our website,
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arpca.com and follow the links.
I also want to make you aware of a few events
still in the works but not yet on the calendar
this coming fall. The Cars 'n Coffee guys have
approached us to be the featured Marque during
one of their upcoming Saturday morning car
shows. Last year, when Porsche was the featured
Marque, 112 Porsches filled the Generoasta
parking lot in Warrendale. An excellent showing
for our beloved Marque. The 2017 date has not
yet been set. Club members Bill and Melinda
Clark have offered to reinstate their “shed party”
in September. Details for this event are also yet to
come. Watch the Rundschau, check our website
and look to our mass emails for details on these
developing activities.
The Club Race Steering Committee continues to
make steady progress. We now have over seventy
volunteers in place on the race side. Club Race
Chair Bill Sulouff and Drake Core attended the
Zone 1 Club Race at Watkins Glen in early June.
While there, they made acquaintance with several
PCA National Club race principals, observed racer
interaction with the host region and of course,
race operations. Their report at the last Steering
Committee meeting was very informative, and I
am now confident that we are clearly on track.

As to the social side of the Club race, the full
weekend activity plan is now in place. The
weekend will feature an Oktoberfest Beer and
Brats night open to all ARPCA members as well as
the racers and race volunteers. The Oktoberfest
will be held at Pitt Race on Friday night October
13th as soon as the track goes cold. Thanks to
the work of our sponsorship team led by Jay
Policastro, George Patterson and Scott Ishler
and long time Porsche Club friend Steve Zumoff,
owner of the Double Wide Grill, the Oktoberfest
will be free of charge to all members. Put it on
your calendar now, you won't want to miss this
party! One side note here, I have to thank Brad
Childs of Eyetique for hosting our club race
meetings in their spacious education center.
Thank you very much Brad!
As president, I receive many emails from
members. Some are to resolve problems, others
to suggest activities and of course, there are
always the complaints. But this month an email
appeared that simply reported on something
new, something big. The email was from past
president John McConaha, a known track junkie
and a long time member of our driver education
instructor corps. In the 1990's we used to host a
driver education event at Nelson Ledges, a small

Fowler Automotive
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•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
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foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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two-mile race track located just west north/
west of Warren Ohio. The track was known as
the fastest two-miles on the east coast. It was
also known for its for potholes, suspension
rattling washboard back straight, crooked bridge,
and the close to one million tires infested with
mosquitoes (which for environmental reasons,
prevented its sale to someone willing to bring the
track back to life).
Much to the dismay of many, including John, we
stopped going to “The Ledges” over a decade ago.
While ownership did change hands a few times
creating anticipation that things were about to
change, nothing really ever happened. For years,
there were persistent rumors that “they” were
going to repave the track. But they remained
just that, rumors... until the summer of 2017.
Photographic evidence appeared on the internet
and a group of guys, including John, headed to
the track on June 22nd to see for themselves.
Turns out, it was true. The photos were real! “They”
have actually repaved the WHOLE track. John's
email goes on to describe the various turns and
table top smooth track surface. He also describes
how all the reference points have disappeared
as well, essentially making it a somewhat new
track for even the most seasoned driver. There is

a quote from John's email that pretty much sums
it up;“It was quite remarkable to be driving at
Nelson's on absolutely perfect paving with good
grip”. It appears that Nelson Ledges may be back.
Which leads to my final point this month. During
our last few business meetings, we have had
discussions as to how we can get more Club
members involved with Club activities. One idea
was to ask members to consider attending events
for two purposes. The first, of course would be
to enjoy our Porsches and the camaraderie of
other Club members. The second, which would
be more engaging and give the member more
purpose, would be to report on the event. It was a
pleasure to get an email from John reporting on
something of interest to the members of our club.
A few members who have recently become more
involved will admit to getting more satisfaction
from being a member. Think about it, you could
be one of our Club news reporters. It really is not
that difficult. Most compositions in the newsletter
require no more than a half hour of your time and
are no more than 500 words in length. We are
fueled by volunteers and only you, through your
participation, can make our Club even better. I
keep saying it...
Yeah... it's the people.
Club
Event

ARPCA Autocross Event #2

Saturday, July 29th • Greensburg/Jeannette Airport
8:00am - 4:00 pm • 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644

Autocross: $30 for PCA members, $40 for non-members and on-site registration

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details
arpca.com
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Walking the Dog
by Andy Schor, ARPCA Vice President

Last month I wrote about car related
memories and a friendship from the past. This
month I can relate some fresh memories and
thoughts for the future.
I was glad to have been involved with the Tire
Rack Street Survival event that was hosted by
Tim Hronek. and a great group of instructors
and coaches. It was great to see the progress...
how quickly the kids improved on the car
control course throughout the afternoon.
Everybody had a big smile, especially Mrs.
President! Marty Smith. made arrangements
with Pitt Ohio Trucking Company to bring out
a tractor trailer rig. We parked cars around it
and everyone got a chance to climb into the
cab and see what the driver sees (or more
importantly, what he doesn't see). Scott, the
driver was very gracious to all. I think the

Rundschau

parents were as amazed as the kids at the
blind spots around the truck. It was very
enlightening.
Of course we're busy this month preparing for
the PVGP (and various other summer activities),
an upcoming autocross, DEs at Pitt Race & Mid
Ohio as well as the Club Race in October.
Club member Luke Latimer made a
suggestion a while back for a charity event
called "Rides to Remember". It has been
discussed at a couple of meetings and was
very well received. Basically the goal is to
provide pediatric cancer patients the chance
to ride along in sports cars (under controlled
conditions). I recently mentioned the idea to
a couple of other exotic car owners who also
expressed interest. In order to make it a reality,
we are going to require some volunteers (and
sponsors) to step up. Luke has offered to take
the reins and he will need some help getting
set up and organized. We haven't set a date yet
but it seems logical to tie it in with a scheduled
track event. Please consider this opportunity
to bring some joy to kids with cancer. If you
are interested in participating/volunteering, or
if you have other ideas or suggestions, please
contact me by e-mail at vp@arpca.com.

New Letters Feature!
Have a comment about an event, a Rundschau
article or any ARPCA matter? We welcome
members' comments and suggestions. We
will print as many letters as we can, but
reserve the right to edit for length and
content. Submit your comments via e-mail to
communications@arpca.com.
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Around the Zone

by Michael Soriano, PCA Zone 4 Representative

After waiting for several months to see

as well as water and soft drinks throughout

if there was going to be a PCA Car Corral

the course of the day. In addition to people

at the Detroit Grand Prix at Belle Isle, with

from throughout Zone 4, attendees included

less than 2 weeks notice, I was contacted

PCA members from Florida, Las Vegas, and

and asked if I was interested in hosting the

Oregon that had travelled to Detroit just for

event. I agreed to take on this task, and the

this event.

first step was to put together a thorough

On Saturday morning, 2 Michigan State

proposal, which needed to be submitted to

Police cars arrived at The Henry to provide

the EC for approval in order to get funding.

us with an escort to the corral. Drivers and

I received word that my proposal was

passengers in 23 cars met under the portico

approved and that I could begin promoting

to sign waivers and receive instructions

the event a mere 10 days before it began.

during the Driver’s Meeting. With our

For the next 10 days, I spent nearly every

police escorts leading the way and blocking

minute of the day promoting, preparing

oncoming traffic, we set out on a nonstop

for, and coordinating every aspect of this 3

20-mile drive through the streets of Detroit,

day event, including a hotel room block, a

including a 3-mile stretch along Downtown

welcome dinner, and police escorted caravan,

Detroit’s main thoroughfare, across the

as well as determining the amenities at the

scenic MacArthur Bridge onto Belle Isle, and

Hospitality Tent and the car corral itself.

straight to the car corral. Everyone who

Through a number of Zone blasts, and with
the cooperation of the regions within Zone
4, we were able to properly promote the

participated agreed that it was even more
fun than they had anticipated.
When we arrived at the corral, we were

event. Once again, ticket sales for Saturday

greeted with coffee and donuts, as the warm

surpassed the track’s expectations, and we

up began for the WeatherTech SportsCar

had to request an additional allocation of

Championship. Arrangements were made

tickets.

to allow a large group to tour the Park Place

A room block was set up at The Henry

Transporter along with a question and

Autograph Hotel to accommodate anyone

answer session with driver Patrick Lindsey.

travelling from out of town. On Friday

The group was then surprised with a 2nd

evening, we had a nice turnout for dinner

transporter visit to Alegra Motorsports and a

at TRIA Restaurant. The group consisted of

private autograph session with drivers Daniel

members representing 7 different regions.

Morad and Mathieu Jaminet.

PCA members and Porsche owners, who

Over the course of the weekend, attendees

visited the hospitality tent, were treated to

were able to enjoy races from the Verizon

donuts, coffee, and bagels in the morning,

IndyCar series, the IMSA WeatherTech
continued on page 23
arpca.com
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Social Events Recap – Chocolade
And Wine
by Marc Stoken, ARPCA Communications Director

Now that we are well into the warm

A week later, more than 60 ARPCA

weather Porsche-friendly driving months,

members and guests enjoyed an evening

the ARPCA calendar is full of activities. On

wine social at Narcissi Winery. The winery,

the last day of May, the Porsche Touring

including tasting room, restaurant,

Crew held its first event of 2017. If you

outdoor pavilions, sound stage and

thought the Touring Crew is probably just

beautifully landscaped grounds is a truly

of bunch of retired guys getting together

wonderful setting. Narcissi’s website

for lunch, you’d be sorely mistaken. The

describes it as “reminiscent of a Tuscan

event at Café Chocolade was enjoyed

villa”. It is, and it’s in our own back yard.

by more than twenty Club members,

Narcissi offers a broad range of wines,

comprised of a diverse mix of people…

including two that are produced from

young, less young, male, female, singles

grapes grown in their own vineyard.

and couples. The lunch on the outdoor

Arriving under dark and cloudy skies,

PVGP
lot.
The appetizers
served up by
Narcissi
Home
Theatre
Raffle

veranda was very good, but it was the

the Porsche contingent was parked in a

camaraderie and conversation that made

separate area just off the paved parking

the afternoon.

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

•
•
•
5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
•
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
•
www.mchelhinny.com
•
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF •
PCA MEMBER

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwo
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibratio
System value: $14,000

412-650-5700$50/ticket (only
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Photo Credit: Drake Core
Photo Caption: Porsche Parking at Narcissi Winery

were delicious, and the friendly staff kept

their car to the paved parking lot. Talk

the buffet line well-stocked. Half-way

about calm under fire.

through the evening, a brief rain shower

There are many more opportunities this

started. Despite the many Porsches being

year to join your fellow ARPCA members in

parked in a grassy area that looked like

unique events before the cars are tucked

it could turn into a muddy mess with

away for the winter. Be sure to check the

enough rain, nobody panicked. In fact,

ARPCA website and future editions of the

nobody even made a move to relocate

Rundschau for details.
Club
Event

ARPCA Autocross Event #3

Saturday, September 13th
Greensburg/Jeannette Airport
8:00am - 4:00 pm • 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644

Autocross: $30 for PCA members, $40 for non-members and on-site registration

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details
arpca.com
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Member Spotlight: Larry Spector
In this month's profile we welcome Larry
Spector to both Pittsburgh and the Allegheny
Region chapter of PCA. Larry is a recent transfer
from PCA's Potomac region, having just relocated to Wexford for his Engineering Manager
job with Uber. Thanks to Larry for taking the
time to answer some questions for this month's
member spotlight.
Q: What was your first Porsche vehicle?
A: A Cobalt Blue 2004 996 GT3. It was a 20th
anniversary present from my wife Suzanne.
Q: How many Porsches have you owned? What
were they?
A: I have only owned two, both 2004 GT3s.
Unfortunately, the first one had issues, but I was
lucky enough to find a replacement that was
very similar.
Q: What is your current Porsche vehicle?
A: I feel like I'm getting a bit redundant here.
My current Porsche is the second of my GT3s.
I bought it in Houston with the intention of
using it as a streetable DE car. It has been a
fantastic track car, and turns heads everywhere
I drive it. GT3s in Cobalt Blue are not very common.
Q: What type of ARPCA events do you enjoy, or
do you intend to participate in?
A: I am mainly interested in DE events, though
you may see me at a few autocrosses as well. I
tend to run with several organizations over the
course of a season in order to get more track
time.

heater fan required using an air chisel to cut an
opening in the fender for access.
Q: Is there a car that you used to own that you
wish you could get back?
A: I wouldn't mind having my Integra R back,
or either of my Toyota MR2 turbos (a 1991 and
a 1994). Would I trade my GT3 for any (or all) of
them? No way!
Q: Aside from Porsches and all things automotive, what are your other interests?
A: I am an avid reader, and I also enjoy Lego.
My family attends Brickfair (a convention for
adult fans of Lego) in Virginia every year.
Q: What is your favorite car related movie?
A: The Cannonball Run. The cast is incredible!
My favorite car-related book is Garth Stein's The
Art of Racing in the Rain.
Q: What is your favorite driving-related song?
A: Rush's Red Barchetta.
Q: What is your favorite racing series?
A: Formula 1. It is the only series I follow.
Q: If you could have any new Porsche, what
would it be?
A: The latest GT3, or better yet, the latest GT3
RS.

Q: What is your favorite car that you have ever
owned?
A: I haven't really owned that many cars. My
current GT3 is the all-time favorite, but I owned
an Acura Integra Type R (purchased new) that
was also a great car.
Q: What is the worst car you have ever owned?
A: A 1973 Pontiac Bonneville. It always had
something broken and repairs were never
straightforward. For example, replacing the
10 // Rundschau • July 2017
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Photo Credit: Abraham Friedman
Caption: Larry Spector in his 2004 GT3
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We believe that your success is driven by our ability to understand your needs and
goals and offer guidance in complex, uncertain times. Whether it’s funding an
education, retiring with confidence in today’s economy or leaving a lasting legacy
for your family, we will work with you to create a plan and deliver the resources
and solutions that give you the confidence to achieve what’s most important to you.
Lee Oleinick
Senior Vice President–
Wealth Management
Walnut Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Shadyside
5600 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-665-9914

Southpointe
4000 Town Center Boulevard
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-416-6027
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Rights Campaign Foundation’s 2016
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more of investable assets.

ubs.com/team/walnut

Barron’s Top 1,200 Financial Advisors in the United States is based on assets under management, revenue, compliance record
and quality of practices. UBS does not pay a fee in exchange for this ranking. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services. These
services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. For more
information on the distinctions between our brokerage and investment advisory services, please speak with your Financial Advisor
or visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. ©UBS 2016. All rights
reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 7.00_Ad_5.5x8.5_OJ0219_OleL IS1600417 Exp. 1/29/17
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2017 Calendar of Events
Visit www.arpca.com for more info on events or to register

DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Porsche Touring Crew - The Club at Nevillewood

Wednesday

July 26

11:30 AM

*

1000 Nevillewood Drive, Presto, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Autocross #2

Saturday

July 29

All Day

*

Jeannette-Greensburg Airport, 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644
Contact: ax@arpca.com
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

August 4 - 6

All Day

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - RSA Automotive (George Riggen Specialty Auto)

Thursday

August 10

430 Harmony Way, Harmony, PA 16037

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Auto Palace Open Track Night at Pitt Race
Wednesday

August 16

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Max Moser (max@auto-palace.com)
Porsche Display and Concours

Saturday

August 19

TBD

*

Grand Concourse at Station Square
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

Sept 8 - 10

All Day

Thursday

September 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

September 17

All Day

*

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Autocross #3

*

Jeannette-Greensburg Airport, 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644
Contact: ax@arpca.com
Auto Palace Open Track Night at Pitt Race

Tuesday

September 26

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Max Moser (max@auto-palace.com)
Club Race

Thursday - Sunday

October 12 - 15

All Day

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Bill Souloff (clubrace@arpca.com)

Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Holiday Party

*

START YOUR ENGINES!!!
Saturday

November 18

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Guests are welcome as spectators,
bring the whole family!

Grand Concourse - Station Square

Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Legend

Business
Have
youMeeting
ever wondered what it would be like to feel the thrill of driving your Porsche
Social
on Track
a race
track? Well this is your chance! Auto Palace Porsche invites you to join us
& Autocross
Tour &
Rally
for an
exclusive
driving experience at Pittsburgh International Race Complex on
* Registration or Tickets Required
May
23rd, August 16th, and September 26th. Select our Season Pass option to register
for all 3 events to take advantage of our special event savings and discounts on select vehicle
services. Spots are limited so please don’t wait, register today and reserve your place!

Register today at MotorsportReg.com or contact Max@Auto-Palace.com for mor
12 // Rundschau • July 2017
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Saturday

August 19

TBD

*

Grand Concourse at Station Square
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

Sept 8 - 10

All Day

Thursday

September 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

September 17

All Day

*

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Autocross #3

*

Jeannette-Greensburg Airport, 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644
Contact: ax@arpca.com
Auto Palace Open Track Night at Pitt Race

Tuesday

September 26

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Max Moser (max@auto-palace.com)
Club Race

Thursday - Sunday

October 12 - 15

All Day

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Bill Souloff (clubrace@arpca.com)

Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

November 18

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Holiday Party

*

Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally

* Registration or Tickets Required

re information.
arpca.com
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Targa 66
by John Shrenker

Where to begin a story is the most

One afternoon in September of 1971, as I

challenging part of writing for me. Once I

walked across campus at Pitt, I turned the

have that issue addressed the writing usually

corner of the Cathedral of Learning heading

flows onto the “electronic paper” in common

for the Student Union (Schenley Hall, formerly

usage today. Do not think for a moment that

the Schenley Hotel. Yes, the very same family

I wish to return to the days of typewriters

that donated the land for Schenley Park where

and correction tape. (Already I’m getting side

each year the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is

tracked!) This story begins in the Summer of

held.) and there to my shock and delight were

1971 when I saw the movie LeMans starring

two Gulf Oil/John Wyer Racing Porsche 917’s

Porsche 917, sorry….err, Steve McQueen.

parked on the sidewalk blocking my path.

Already a fan of endurance racing, the movie

Once I determined these were indeed the real

caused quite a stir amongst my friends and

deal, my plans for the afternoon changed. I

me. The footage from the movie left a mental

eyed up the cars from every conceivable angle

image that remains clear to this day. When it

and asked questions until the representatives

begins to fade, I pop my copy into the VCR (yes,

ran out of information to share. A number of

I still have one in working order. My son has

my fellow students stayed around for quite

the DVD) to refresh the image.

a while as well. Thus began my affection for

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •
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One of 51 964 RSR 3.8L factory race cars built for the 1994 racing season.

Porsche automobiles.

gracious wife Marion and their son James

By now you’re beginning to wonder what this

host an event in mid-February at Palm Beach

has to do with the title of my article. So, before

International Raceway, called Targa 66. I had

you move on, here comes the connection.

never heard of the event prior to stumbling

Brian Redman.

onto it when I searched the track’s website to

Brian drove for the Porsche factory team

see if there would be any activities I could take

during his career, often paired with Jo Siffert.

in while I was visiting my in-laws in Florida.

They raced the 917 at Spa, Daytona, LeMans,

I called the number listed as the contact for

Watkins Glen and other classic venues, and

the event to inquire if I might be permitted to

drove the cars for the filming of the movie

come and observe the activities.

LeMans. In 2016, Brian published a memoir

James Redman answered, greeting me

of his career, Daring Drivers, Deadly Tracks,

warmly and said the event was open to

covering the 1965-1975 period. I highly

the public and spectators were welcome. I

recommend the book as it is a good story, well

mentioned receiving his father’s book as a

told. The photo selection is superb.

Christmas gift and James asked my opinion,

Every year the Redmans, Brian, his lovely and

which led to further conversation, during
continued on page 16

arpca.com
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which he explained that Targa 66 was
basically 3 days of open lapping for vintage
race cars. When he learned I drove my ’74
911 at DE events and was a DE instructor, he
extended an invitation for me to join them,
explaining they had three run groups based
upon the driver’s performance (i.e. similar
lap times). I graciously declined the offer as
my car was still in winter hibernation. Before
we hung up James asked me to look him up
when I came over to the track. Maybe next

Kremer Brothers 962 raced at Le Mans in 1987.

year I’ll take the car down for a winter break!
Friday morning, my father-in-law and

the event and that it was an opportunity
for vintage racers to get their cars out for

I headed over to the track, a short drive

some exercise. He said I would see some

outside of Jupiter, Florida. I was eager with
anticipation because before heading South,
I had called E. Paul Dickinson to see what
he knew about Targa 66. I was not surprised
when he told me he was familiar with

pretty special cars and we certainly did. The
atmosphere in the paddock was very relaxed
and drivers and mechanics were willing to
chat about the cars and allowed spectators to
get up close for photos or a good look at the
continued on page 18

2017 Driver Education #2 at PittRace
Friday - Sunday, August 4 - 6

Club
Event

Friday lapping day for instructors and select experienced drivers.
Sessions for all other drivers on Saturday and Sunday.
Times: Schedules will be provided by the ARPCA Track Team
Location: Pittsburgh International Race Complex
201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Cost:

$425

Advance registration is required. To register, visit the "Drivers Education - PittRace" event
on our website and click on the Register Now link which directs you to MSR. Registration
closes on July 28th.
For questions relating to this event, please contact Tim Hronek at track@arpca.com.
16 // Rundschau • July 2017
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2017 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
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continued from page 16

me to his father, who came by as we spoke.
I had the opportunity to chat with Brian
about Targa 66, his experiences driving for
Porsche, his successes with 2 litre Chevrons
and Formula 5000, as well as some of the
historic races he’d won. Some of the thoughts
he shared were that the Targa Florio was
insane and while he liked the Porsche 908, the
chassis never felt sturdy enough for his liking.
If you’ve ever seen under the skin of a 908,
you’ll understand why. Then to top it all off,

Brian Redman and Emerson Fittipaldi

while I was speaking with Brian, an old friend

inner workings of the cars.

of his came by to say hello. That’s how I got to

After strolling around the paddock, taking

say “hi” to Emerson Fittipaldi.

pictures and admiring the cars, I made my

If you like vintage race cars, like to see them

way over to the hospitality tent looking

up close and see them running at speed on

for James. There I was greeted by Marion
Redman, who directed me over to James who
was busy attending to all the little issues that
invariably crop up at a track event. He took a
moment to chat with me before introducing

track, then take time to visit the Jupiter/ Hobe
Sound/ Stuart area in mid-February and drop
by Palm Beach International for a few hours
and introduce yourself to the Redmans.

Grand Concourse Social
& Porsche Car Show
Saturday, August 19, 2016

Enjoy happy hour at Station Square along with a People’s
Choice Concours (topside only)
Registration is limited to 50 cars. Cost is $25 per person.
Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details.
Click on the Register Now link, which will take you to
Motorsportreg.com.
Registration on MSR closes on August 16.
Visit ARPCA.com to register and for additional details.
18 // Rundschau • July 2017
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Club
Event

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month
Richard A. Sundra
David Sebastian
Bradley G. Blumfeldt
Michael Schindel
Gordon D. Fisher
John E. Sala
Daniel M. Bursick
Richard Bishop
Richard J. Gubanich
Robert T. Warden
Mark B. Raitano
Alan A. Axelson
Martin Smith

55
43
38
28
28
27
24
23
18
18
17
16
15

Michael D. Michalojko
Robert Kunsak
James B. Warsinskey
Adam Brufsky
Dorothee Foltz
William P. Edwards
Stephen R. Gagne
Ray Middleman
Joseph S. DeSimone
David A. Redding
Scott J. Mores
Robert M. Johns
Rob Hoffman

14
14
12
12
12
12
10
10
10
9
9
9
8

William J. Schnippert
Lawrence E. Sachs
Alvin J. Williams
Brian M. Cohen
Van W. Johnson
Jon W. Minor
Richard W. Nagel
Todd Atwell
Scot J. Morgan
Tom Plaitano
Members with less than
5 years

8
8
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
22

Welcome New Members!
Lucas Dillon
Jerry Countouris
Thomas A Linder
Michael Rytel
Shawn Mundis

1984
1967
1973
2017
2016

944
911 Targa
914 1.7
Macan GTS
Cayman GT4

Primary Members: 668

• Affiliate Members: 444 • Total Members: 1,112

Servicing air/watercooled Porsche 1970-on and other European cars

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs and Service
New and Used Parts
Pre-Purchase Inspection
Appraisals
Crash/Body Repair
Engine and Transmission
Rebuilding
• Restoration Work
Armbrust Road • Greensburg, PA

Trevor D. Hill Sr. • By Appointment Only

locally and independently owned and operated for 22 years

arpca.com

724-787-0092
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"Das Burghring" Race to Feature
Two Unique Events
by David Palmer, ARPCA Safety Committee Chairman

For those of you who were wondering if
there would be another article in Rundschau
about the PCA Club Race in October you can
breathe a sigh of relief. Would I let you down?
Of course not! Please allow me a few minutes
to explain why our race will be special
compared to the other PCA Club Races on the
national calendar for this year.
If you recall from last months’ article, there
will be a number of individual races during
the event weekend because of the wide range
of performance capabilities in the cars that
Porsche has produced over the years. The
racing classes are structured so that cars with
similar lap times are placed into the same
class. In total, PCA Club Racing groups cars
into 29 different racing classes. That doesn’t
necessarily mean that our race weekend will
have cars competing in all of those classes;
but you can see the importance of class
groupings in making an interesting and fun
event.
There are a few “special” classes within Club
Racing and our race has been designated
to feature two of them. The first is 944
Cup which was started in 2002 as a way to
encourage the use of the 1980’s-vintage
four cylinder, front-engine cars that could be
converted into track cars (relatively) cheaply.
Since then, the series has grown significantly
and is known for excellent, close racing for
those who may not be able to afford the cost
to successfully campaign a more powerful or
sophisticated later model car. The 944 Cup
series
is divided
into
fourGraham
geographic
regions.
(L
to R) Club
Race Chairs
Bruce
and
Steve Scholze with George Patterson
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Our event in October will be the final race of
the “East Nationals”. The season champions
will be crowned at an awards ceremony to
be held soon after the racing concludes on
Saturday, October 14th. It very well could
be that the series winner won’t be known
until after the race that afternoon, so we can
expect that the racers will be giving it their all
at “Das Burghring”!
The second special class is for vintage
Porsches. In recent years, as the performance
of our wonderful Porsches improved by leaps
and bounds, many of the racers with “early”
cars felt left behind despite the class system
described above. In response, PCA National
Club Racing approved the establishment of
a vintage series for the older cars. This year
the vintage series will have four events, and
our event, Das Burghring, is one of them. We
expect to have a number of older, lowerhorsepower air-cooled cars race with us at
our event. If you enjoy the look and sound
of older Porsches being driven at speed on a
racing circuit by experienced pilots then you
should plan on attending....hopefully as a
volunteer, but failing that, as a proud ARPCA
spectator.
As always, please feel free to contact me
(safety@arpca.com) or Club Race Chair
Bill Sulouff (clubrace@arpca.com) with
any questions. As has been mentioned
previously, ARPCA volunteers will make this
event a success. We will greatly appreciate
your help and hope to see you at the track!

July 26, 2017 APRCA Touring lunch
The Club at Nevillewood Tour
Make your reservation now for the July 26th
Touring Crew lunch at one of Pittsburgh’s
premier golf country clubs, The Club at Nevillewood. You have heard about this exquisite
club and now you can enjoy a wonderful
lunch there. We have reserved the Upper Patio
with an alternate location in the Members
Grill if the weather does not cooperate. There
will be a Porsche only parking area for our
cars. The Touring Crew will gather in the
parking area at 11:30 to view and talk cars
and then move to the Upper Patio for lunch
at noon.
For the avid golfers our host Dr. Jon Tucker
has arranged for a limited number of golfers

to enjoy a round of golf after the lunch. Sign
up early if you would like to join Jon for golf.
Lunch will offer a choice of items from the
lunch menu.
Registration and pre-payment of lunch is
done through Motorsportsreg.com (MSR).
Due to the location being a club we need to
bill the cost of $26.00 through MSR which
includes lunch, a bar drink, taxes, and gratuity.
For the golfers the cost is $195.00 and payment should be arranged with Dr. Tucker.
For additional information contact Tom
Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net) or Dr. Jon
Tucker (jtucker@tuckerime.com)

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Wednesday, July 26, 11:30AM

Club
Event

Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel
to the Club at Nevillewood
1000 Nevillewood Drive
Presto, PA 15142
Register for this event through
MotorsportsReg (MSR) online
at arpca.com.
Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event
details. Click on the Register Now link, which will take you to
Motorsportreg.com. Registration on MSR closes on July 23.
For questions relating to this event, please contact Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net or Wayne Desbrow at
wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.

arpca.com
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Tire Rack Street Survival Program

Tire Rack Street Survival Class of 2017 at PittRace after the completion of the event.

A student sits in a Truck to see the blind
spots associated with large vehicles

Social Meeting of students and instructors
during lunch at ARPCA's Tire Rack Street
Survival Program

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients
ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15222 • 412.355.0200 • WWW.SGKPC.COM
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continued from page 7

SportsCar Championship, the Trans Am series

is posted on the events page of the Zone 4

presented by Pirelli, and the SPEED Energy

Website, http://zone4.pca.org. Be sure to check

Stadium SUPER Trucks. The Detroit Grand Prix

your local region’s website and newsletter for

is the only weekend to feature back to back

the latest details on the many events close

days of full points IndyCar races. And, for the

to you that are being planned. Also, consider

first time in this race’s history, the same driver

attending other regions’ events, such as:

•

won both Saturday’s and Sunday’s races;
congratulations to Graham Rahal.

•

Putting an event of this magnitude together
requires a considerable amount of time and

MORPCA’s P2O in Granville, Ohio is July
21-23
July 22 is Michiana Region’s Treasure
Hunt Block Party in the South Bend

effort. With only 10 days until the event, I had

•

to work night and day in order to accomplish
the goal. I want to thank everyone that

•

attended, and to all of the regions that assisted
me by promoting the event. I especially want

•

to thank my dependable team of trusted
volunteers whose hard work and contributions

Historic District
Motor-Stadt Region’s Ice Cream Run from
St. Louis to Midland is July 23
July 23 is Central Indiana Region’s Ladies
Street Revival Car Control Clinic
Join Maumee Valley Region July 28-30
for their DE at Grattan Raceway

helped to make this a successful event.

I look forward to having the opportunity of

There are a number of wonderful events

meeting each and every one of you at events

taking place this year throughout the zone. We

throughout the upcoming year. If you have

are continuing to try to coordinate all of the

any questions or comments please feel free to

region calendars into a master calendar which

contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com.

2017 Driver Education 3 at
Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
Friday - Sunday, September 8-10

Club
Event

Friday lapping day for instructors and select experienced drivers.
Sessions for all other drivers on Saturday and Sunday.
Times: Schedules will be provided by the ARPCA Track Team
Location: Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
7721 Steam Corners Road
Lexington, OH 44904
Cost: $400
Advance registration is required. To register, visit the "Drivers Education - Mid Ohio" event
on our website and click on the Register Now link which directs you to MSR.
For questions relating to this event, please contact Tim Hronek at track@arpca.com.
arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
For Sale: 2011 Audi TT 2.oT
quattro Prestige Coupe
Volcano Red/Black S Line
Leather. 42,600 miles.
S tronic 6 Speed Auto w/ dualclutch gearbox.
Audi-Navi. Service records w/
clean CARFAx. Audi
Certified pre-owned from www.teamvwaudi.com.
Electronic Stab. Prog. Very clean, garaged, no winter
driving. Selling to make room for Euro delivery.
$22,500 VIN: TRUKFAFKOB1017664.
Call Kirby at 724-494-7865, email at kirbyzel@aol.com.

For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.

For sale: two black leather
seats from 25,000-mile 1999
Porsche 996. Seats have
shoulder support wings, electric recline and manual fore
and aft. No real wear or tear
on leather. Some scratches on
painted backs of both seats.
Would deliver in Pittsburgh
area. $1,000 O.B.O. for pair delivered. Available immediately. Please email Bill at DMLR57@gmail.com or call at
412-310-0721 for details or to make an offer.

For sale: 1984
944 project.
WP0AA0940FN461071.
Almost a barn find.
Long-term storage in
Southern California
and needs someone to
appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP.
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRedding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00

FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires,
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driving shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.
FORGELINE GA3 CENTERLOCK
WHEELS W/ TIRES: 19 x 9 ½
and 19 x 12 wheels for 997 Turbo,
complete with Michelin Sport Cup
2 tires and TPMS. Approximately
2k miles, everything new March
2016. Total cost $8500 new, price $4500 or B.O. Call John
Vecchi at 724-540-9002
For sale: 1996 911 (993) C4
AWD 42,800 miles. Black
Coupe with gray interior.
Tiptronic 4 speed (shiftable)
with 18" turbo twist wheels,
cruise, sun roof, drive-block
security, 6 CD player. New
rear tires, steering rack,
valve cover gaskets, battery, front brakes (All by Porsche
Dealer- approx. $5,000) in last 2,000 miles. Always
garaged. Car cover, manuals, tool kit, window sticker
and service records. $55,900. Call Tom @ 724-941-4966
or Email tmcox@comcast.net for photos.
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(4) continental extreme grips
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels
off a Cayman S. 265/40 rears,
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605

Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in
excellent condition. Fronts have
half tread remaining, rears will
barely pass. Includes center caps and
TPMS. $900. Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

Approximately 3 - 4 years of Panorama and Excellence
magazines that I would like to give away rather than recycle. If anyone is interested, please contact Ed at EJP914@
aol.com or 412-736-3161. Pick up in Monroeville.

Too busy to come in for service?
No problem. We’ll bring a Porsche loaner to your home or
office so you can stay mobile while we service your Porsche.

AUTO PALACE PORSCHE
THE #1 Porsche Dealer in Pittsburgh.

4627 Baum Boulevd
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-687-4000
www.auto-palace.porschedealer.com

arpca.com

Allegheny Region PCA
C/O Rob Hoffman
120 Surrey Drive
Delmont, PA 15626
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